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JF Designs Co. Selected to Design Web Site for Pacific Corvette.

JF Designs was excited to be selected to design the web site for Pacific Corvette the
Northwest's largest used Corvette car parts dealer.

Bellevue, WA(PRWEB) January 9, 2005 -- JF Designs was excited to be selected to design the web site for
Pacific Corvette (www.pacvette.com). Pacific Corvtte is the Northwest's largest used Corvttte car parts dealer.
The project encompassed a new design to promote Pacific Corvette's parts store and restoration services.

JF Designs was contracted to create a design theme that was representative of the highly passionate classic car
industry, namely new and classic and late model Corvettes.

Pacific Corvette specializes in providing the Corvette enthusiast with high quality new and used parts, for
almost 20 years.Â  They have one of the largest new and used parts inventory in the world. Pacific Corvette
backs all of their products 100%. Pacific Corvette can get you that hard to find part as well. It was critical that
we at JF Designs captured the energy of the American Sportscar with our design and user interface. The site
also need to be easy to maintain by our client.

"America's Only True Sports Car" has long been an automotive legend, and every Corvette - from the original
1953 model, right on through to the latest versions bristling with high technology engineering - has been a part
of it.Â Â  At Pacific Corvette, "we have devoted our time and expertise into becoming Corvette Experts. We
pride ourselves in knowing the Corvette inside and out, guaranteeing you the highest level of quality care for
your "pride and joy".Â " says Bob Adler, Owner.

We invite you to tour their new Web Site, to learn more about Pacific Corvette, and their extensive customer
services and products, and maybe have some fun while your at it, with their Corvette Trivia section.Â 

JF Designs further establishes themselves as a design leader with this web site, and is proud to showcase this
project. This site can be viewed at www.pacvette.com.

JF Designs began in 1990 as a desktop publishing company. Today they offer a full suite of digital services that
include web design and web hosting. JF Designs is committed to bringing the best personal and business class
hosting experience to professionals and consumers around the world through its services and Internet offerings.
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Contact Information
Jay Forde
JF DESIGNS
http://www.jfdesigns.com
866-845-7823

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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